Description
Project Transformation North Georgia is a faith based 501(c)3 nonprofit that addresses three unique challenges with one program. We provide meaningful ways for college-age young adults to explore ministry opportunities and develop as leaders. As part of this process, we meet the academic, physical, social-emotional, and spiritual needs of children from low-income communities by providing summer camp hosted at churches. The churches in turn become revitalized as they build lasting Relationships with their community.

Summer Intern Position
This summer, we are looking for a House Pastor or Program Quality Coach. House Pastors will live in community with other interns, create a supportive and intentional space for spiritual growth, create a culture of hospitality, planning Tuesday night worship, coordinating dinner volunteers, and manage housing operations.

The Program Quality Coach is responsible for coordinating the children’s summer food program, serving as a liaison between program staff and the site teams, and providing logistical support while collecting and managing program data. It will be the responsibility of the Program Quality Coach to ensure that the summer program is well-organized, fun, creative, and educational for the children. Please indicate which position you would prefer on the top of your resume.

A house pastor would report to Diane Ward (ward@ptnorthgeorgia.org) and a Program Quality Coach would report to Sonya Curtis-Tshuma (tshuma@ptnorthgeorgia.org).

Eligibility
Students who have successfully completed all of the requirements for Contextual Education I and are returning to Candler are eligible to participate. Students on academic probation or who have a hold on their Candler financial account are not eligible. Students participating in other summer programs at Candler or other outside settings are not eligible. Participants’ full time and attention must be given to the forty hours per week for ten weeks.
Requirements:

1. Serve forty (40) hours a week in a supervised parish ministry setting for ten weeks during the summer.
2. Participate in a two-day orientation seminar to be held May 18-19, 2020 and a reflection seminar to be held during August (term), August 10-14, 2020.
3. Participate in an online reflection group throughout the summer semester.
4. Participate in weekly meetings with a Ministry Internship Supervisor at your church. Complete readings and written assignments as directed by the Faculty Internship Supervisor.

Participating Students will receive:

1. An $9000 grant will be awarded as follows only upon successful completion of the program: $3000 following the May orientation, $3000 for the Fall 2020 semester and $3000 for the Spring 2021 semester.

Please Note: (If a student is within $1,999 of the maximum threshold for scholarships and loans for the 2019-2020 academic year ($48,406) their summer stipend will be processed as a taxable payroll check which will require the submission of a W-9 and direct deposit request form.

2. Three academic credit hours that will count towards the Fall 2020 semester.
3. The opportunity for deeper formation in the practice of ministry.
4. On-site supervision and mentoring and intentional reflection group experience.

Application Instructions:

1. Write a 1-2 page essay on why you have chosen to apply for this internship, your vocational goals, your particular skills for ministry or the things you would like to practice/experience, the specific issues of ministry that you intend to explore, and how this will deepen your leadership ability. (Essays should be written in 12-point Times New Roman font, double-spaced with 1” margins on all four sides).

2. Submit your essay along with your resume no later than 4:00 p.m., February 28, 2020 to Carmen Toussaint in the Office of Contextual Education at carmen.toussaint@emory.edu.

3. Applicants will be contacted by congregational leadership as a part of the process of selection. Interviews will be conducted beginning early March 2020.

4. Questions may be directed to Carmen Toussaint, Senior Program Coordinator, Office of Contextual Education. If you need to meet with Dr. Elliott, Director of Internships, please email carmen.toussaint@emory.edu to set up an appointment.